
JOIN THE SST CLUB TODAY!

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY  STATE  ZIP

EMAIL PHONE

Please check:  
 New Member    Renew membership

YEARLY MEMBERSHIP 
Membership year is April 1 - March 31. 
 Individual:   $10.
 Joint: 2 or more people same household  $15.

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP 
Never pay dues again! You may choose:
 Lifetime: Make one full payment now  $250.
 Lifetime: 5 yearly payments of $50. $250.
 Lifetime: 5 quarterly payments of $50. $250.

SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES: I want to help 
support the trail club activities. 
 Trail Explorer $25. 
 Bushwhacker  $35. 
 Trail Blazer  $50.
 Corporate / Company  $100. 
 Other  $_____ 

ITEMS FOR SALE:

 �Standing Stone Trail Club  

Embroidered Patch $3.  

Make checks payable to Standing Stone Trail Club  
and mail to:
STANDING STONE TRAIL CLUB 
P.O. Box 171, Huntingdon, PA 16652 

The Standing Stone Trail Club, Inc. is an IRS designated 501(c)(3) 
organization and contributions are deductible to the full extent 
permitted by law.

Discover the Beauty  
of Central Pennsylvania’s
Ridge and Valley Region

JOINING THE TUSCARORA TRAIL IN THE SOUTH 

TO THE MID STATE TRAIL IN THE NORTH

SST HIGHLIGHTS:

Jacks Narrows and Thousand Steps. Jacks 
Narrows is home to the Ledge Quarry, worked 
in the 1900s by the Harbison-Walker Refractory 
Company. The 1200+ large stone staircase was 
built by employees to access the quarrying areas 
atop the mountain. Today, charge up Thousand 
Steps to discover the sturdy concrete hull of the 
dinkey house, home to locomotives that hauled 
ore cars along the slopes and across the Juniata 
River far below. Trek a bit farther and the view will 
provide the feel of today’s railroad transportation 
as mighty locomotives rumble far below. Continue 
farther up Jacks Mountain to take in the grandest 
view on the trail: Mill Creek Quarry Overlook. Take 
a rest.

Rocky Ridge Natural Area. This is home to 
some of the most unique rock formations in 
Pennsylvania, consisting of Oriskany sandstone 
outcrops cushioned with a layer of limestone 
beneath. This odd geological combination has 
resulted in huge rock castles side-by-side with 
deep sinkholes, offering a curious landscape, 
home to wondrous natural vegetative gardens. 
Wildflowers – some protected species – flourish 
brightly in the spring.

Stone Mountain and Hawk Watch. This peaceful 
ridgeline will test your agility and its spectacular 
views are great for family outings. For birders, the 
Stone Mountain Hawk Watch a short distance off 
remote Allensville Road will greet you with a well 
maintained observation deck fit for royalty. (Ah 
yes, benches! Lunchtime.) Eventually, the ridge 
ends and the hiker experiences a dandy downhill 
drift into historically fabulous Greenwood 
Furnace State Park. Be sure to visit their museum. 

Alan Seeger Natural Area. Shortly before joining 
the Mid State Trail you’ll follow the Greenwood 
Spur section of the trail to guide you upward 
past the Greenwood fire tower and downward 
through the smooth, flat and jungle-like terrain 
of Alan Seeger Natural Area. Giant hemlocks and 
cool, crystal clear streams will prompt you to take 
your boots off and linger for awhile. Why not?

PART OF THE GREAT EASTERN TRAIL

MAPS

www.standingstonetrail.org
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THE 2016 PENNSYLVANIA DCNR
TRAIL OF THE YEAR



The 
Standing 
Stone Trail
(SST) stretches a 
distance of over 80 
miles from Cowans 
Gap State Park in 
the south, through 
Greenwood Furnace 

State Park and into Alan Seeger and 
Detweiler Run Natural Areas. Our Website 
offers a free download of trail maps in color:  
www.standingstonetrail.org.

Over the past 30 years, the trail has been 
continuously improved. Changes have included 
high visibility orange blazing, construction of 
switchbacks, stream crossings, relocations 
around sensitive wildlife areas and rock outcrops, 
leveling of rocks to provide safe footing, 
construction of side trails to vistas, and  graceful 
squeezes through rocky areas – all to make for 
great day hiking or backpacking excursions.

Currently there is one overnight shelter at Butler 
Knob, and several convenient campsites in 
Buchanan and Rothrock State Forests. Spring 
or stream water is quite plentiful most times 
of year along the trail. The boroughs of Three 
Springs and Mapleton are delightful trail towns, a 
designation where local businesses lend support 
to hikers. The community park in Mapleton has 
an expanded trailhead area with parking, free 
camping, pavilions and restrooms.

In addition to being a stand-alone foot trail,  
the SST is also part of the GREAT EASTERN 
TRAIL (GET) that will afford access to over 
10,000 miles of trails. The GET starts at Flagg 
Mountain in Alabama and traverses 1,650 miles 
to the 950-mile long Finger Lakes Trail system 
in New York (see the GET link on our website or  
www.greateasterntrail.net). Incidentally, if 
you’re a long distance hiker, the GET intersects  
the Appalachian Trail in Virginia. Imagine  
hiking forever.

While the Standing Stone Trail territory appears 
expansive on the map; our Club’s vision is simple: 
To create the premier foot trail in Pennsylvania. 
Come hike with us.  #StandingStoneTrail

The Standing Stone Trail runs through the heart 
of the ridge and valley section of the Appalachian 
Range through South Central Pennsylvania.

SST HIGHLIGHTS:

Vanderbilt’s Folly. In the 1800s, William Vanderbilt 
founded the South Pennsylvania Railroad which 
went belly up after forging two-thirds of the way 
across the State. Digging ended right where our 
trail passes the hand chiseled rock culverts, some 
unfinished and in full view. Six of the railroad’s 
original nine tunnels were included as part of  
the Pennsylvania Turnpike in its early years. 
Whether you’re a railroad buff or not, this is your 
region to explore.

Monument Rock. Here, the trail passes through a 
massive fault exposed by time. Sheer rock walls 
of Tuscarora sandstone are tilted near vertical. 
Large blocks of polished sandstone lie tossed 
about in the woods like toy blocks scattered by a 
child. Taking a short side trail to Monument Rock 
you’ll see the most marvelous 20-foot tall natural 
feature on any trail. It’s our Club emblem.

Butler Knob and Throne Room. From the top 
of Butler Knob, you’ll see much of the Standing 
Stone route to the South which you likely just 
hiked. Continuing northward on the mountaintop 
a mile or so, you’ll be thrilled by several overlooks, 
including Hall of the Mountain King, King’s 
Chambers, and possibly the finest view on the 
trail – the Throne Room. It’s unforgettable. Wipe 
your brow and dig in your pack for a snack.

HELP NEEDED! The trail is built and 
maintained entirely by volunteers. Thirty 
three sections are assigned to individuals 
or organizations to keep the trail in good 
condition. The Club provides training, tools, 
blazing paint and more. To tackle larger tasks 
beyond the scope of section maintainers, 
we schedule work crews one day per 
month year-round, weather permitting. 
We organize spring and fall membership 
meetings with weekends devoted to work 
and hiking, and we often join with the 
Keystone Trails Association to have a five-
day trail care open to anyone, with meals 
and hot showers provided. By joining this 
Club you’ll discover the fulfillment of giving 
back to the hiking community.
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